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１. Introduction

The purpose of our research is to explore a way to make the most use of cultural
diversity as a resource to realize regional development. In this study, we will focus on the promotion process of regional empowerment based mainly on career development by indentifying the significance of the theoretical juncture of academic
fields between empowerment studies and career studies. The amendment of the
Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition Act of１９９０enabled Japanese Brazilians
（hereafter referred to as Brazilians）to engage in manual-labour jobs. Since then,
however owing primarily to a substantial increase in their population, a growing
number of social issues have emerged in regional societies where those Brazilians
collectively live.

In response to such a phenomenon, much research conducted by

Japanese researchers in academic fields of cultural anthropology（Ikegami, ２００１）,
sociology（ Tanno, ２００７）, and public policy（ Komai, ２
００４）has been striving for
the reduction of inequalities between local Japanese people and Brazilian newcomers
in terms of community empowerment.
However, many investigations overlook their career development after their
entry to foreign societies. It is significant to shed light on newcomers’ career de-
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velopment as Brazilian migrant workers and their families could be driving forces
for introducing their potential for creating new businesses and business process,
not only in the region, but also in their home country by focusing on their career
path.

Therefore, we will amplify the concept of empowerment, and investigate

their empowerment processes in both their workplace and their regional society.
Through this research, we intend to form a model of realizing multi-cultural society
with the vehicle of career development, and make the process of their social inclusion
clear, especially organizational socialization in their workplace. In detail, our research
intends to clarify; １）patterns of Brazilian career development in the Tokai region
with consideration of multi-variables（ academic background, career and income
before immigration, etc.）
;２）causal relationships between career design/development
of Brazilian employees and employer performance; and３）effective inter-organizational
relationships between staff-agencies, private companies and public agencies.
Prior to achieving our research purpose, there is a need to reveal enabling conditions
arranged by a local municipal government and economic entity for Brazilians to
develop their career in a regional society. In this process, a certain municipal urban policy has been the key to providing enabling conditions in organic collaboration
with employers, staff-agency, and regional society since the １
９７０s. At the same
time, we need to pay more attention to human resouces management policies and
organizational socialization processes of their workplace as crucial social inclusion
processes.

Furthermore, we will pay attention to their family as well as foreign

workers as enabling conditions cover a wide range of life aspects. Those enabling
conditions will promote their socialization in both a regional society and their
workplaces while providing access to learning resources in each society as well as
municipal support such as child education and medical services with Japanese language
support. Our reconsideration of empowerment attempts to carve out a new perspective
with consideration of both realization of multicultural society and regional economic
development.
As a preliminary step for a deep investigation on Brazilian career development,
in this article, we attempt to introduce conjectures of enabling conditions for empowerment of Brazilians in a regional society. The following chapter undertakes
─ 2 ─
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an introductory review of empowerment and career studies in order to indentify
the significance of our theoretical research stance. We assert the significance of
Brazilian socialization in a manufacturing-based “community of practice”, and define “career empowerment”as a socialization process of newcomers in a manufacturingbased “community of practice”that encourages them to find a range of possibilities
in their own career through identification and“ conscientization”brought about
by it.
Then, we will go into a case analysis of the Minokamo area located in the
Tokai region. This case analysis expands our discussions that focus on the development
of enabling conditions in a process of arranging all-round empowerment of a household
unit. Chapter ３ explains the process of developing and implementing the urban
policy of the Minokamo municipal government, which created a self-contained livable environment for manufacturing workers before Brazilians migrated. In chapter
４, a developmental process of multicultural policy is investigated to explain the
formation of enabling conditions for Brazilians to socialize themselves in each community of practice. In this process, it is emphasized that voluntary organizations
spontaneously helped and promoted Brazilian socialization on a household basis
since they regarded Brazilians as indispensable residents for the sustainability of
the regional society.

In the next chapter, we focus on the role of staff agencies

as intermediaries between Brazilians and various communities of practices with arrangements of basic living conditions. In the concluding chapter, we indicate the enabling
conditions needed to promote all-round empowerment of individual Brazilians on
a household basis, and then submit further research issues which link to discussions
of career development. Throughout this year, we have conducted intensive field
research for data collection in the Tokai region with a large number of Brazilians.



In ２
０１１ around ４,８００ foreigners including ２,７
００ Brazilians currently live in Minokamo
with a population of about ５
０,０００. Most of them work for manufacturing companies
as a non-regular employee. About １
６００ non-regular employees work in the Minokamo
area including Kani and Seki, half of whom are foreign workers. Just before the Lehman
shock of ２
００８, the population of registered foreigners accounted for more than １０％ of
the municipal population.
 Authors obtained mainly qualitative data such as official and unofficial documents provided,
and interview data with various kinds of relevant people on our research topics across
the public, private and voluntary sector in the Tokai region.
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２. Juncture of empowerment and career studies

Research on empowerment has been conducted in academic fields of social psychology, pedagogy, development studies, and organization theory. Adams（１
９９６,
p.５）defines empowerment as the means by which individuals, groups, and /or communities become able to take control of their circumstances and achieve their own goals,
thereby being able to work towards helping themselves and others to maximize
the quality of their lives. In this process, it is essential to remove circumstances
which oppress them, and promote their“conscientization”
（Freire,１９８２）. This“conscientization”means a learning to perceive social, political, and economic contradictions,
and to take action against the oppressive elements of reality. The concept of“conscientization”became an obligatory passage point to resolve socially troublesome problems
in both developed and developing countries.
In developed countries, empowerment is considered as a key to create conditions
which enable minorities to be economically and politically independent. Particularly
in the UK, since the commencement of modernization policy in１９９７, the New Labour
government had sought to develop participatory community governance（Newman,
２００１）based on deliberative democracy（Dryzek,２０００）by giving marginalized minorities
in deprived areas access to policy processes such as policy formation, decision making,
and resource allocation（ Lowndes and Sullivan, ２００４）
.

In developing countries,

international donors introduced an alternative development approach which is centered
on people and their environment rather than production and profits（ Friedmann,
１９８９）
. Therefore, empowerment based on the alternative approach emphasizes the
process of promoting social and political participation through an expansion of
household production, as households are treated as both production-centered and
public entities.
In amplifying these two trends of empowerment studies, it is indispensable to
investigate the socialization process of newcomers in both production and social
communities. Because this socialization makes them identify themselves and bring
about their“conscientization”
. Lave and Wenger（１９９１）coin the concept of“Legitimate
─ 4 ─
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Peripheral Participation（ LPP ）, which states that each individual changes their
own identity while acquiring enough social and vocational skills to function as a member
of a community such as a household, a workplace, and a regional society. Learning
promotion leads to individual socialization which makes community member share
a fundamental sense of value in each community of practice. Therefore, as for
the acceptance of newcomers, ex. foreign workers, it is necessary for regional society, and in particular workplaces, to promote socialization of each foreign individual
and household. In this respect, the results of the entry of foreign workers into
foreign societies depend closely on the environment in which they are situated.
That is a process of socialization to affect their migration. Foreign labor workers
will adapt to their respective societies as outsiders, and then assimilate themselves
into those societies as insiders, while learning new values from each society, and
acquiring competencies to function in each society. Such a process is that of forming
each career and, at the same time, that of forming their social identification through
career development. It is important to have a point of view that actual socialization
of foreign workers is promoted in various kinds of communities, and a recognition
of being initially socialized by corporate control in a workplace.
Particularly in the case of foreign workers, it places a great deal of weight on
the socialization by a workplace of industrial organization in the area in which
they first enter. It is extremely influential if they are isolated from their diversified
social roles, with the exception of the one imposed by their workplaces（Lave and
Wenger, １９９１）. Therefore, regarding learning in a workplace, it is not in the case
that the learner acquires and constructs abstract and objective individual
knowledge. Rather, he or she will acquire knowledge by learning what makes oneself
function in each workplace.

Through learning in a workplace, people form their

own community of practice on the one hand, and they gradually join with the community on the other hand. Through this process, their individual identities are
transformed, especially in a workplace. From this perspective, learning promotion
means a promotion of learners access to their respective“communities of practice”
in order to share the fundamental vision and the sense of value both of which underlie
community culture in the whole workplace（Lave and Wenger, １
９９１）. In this ar─ 5 ─
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ticle, we define career empowerment as a socialization process of newcomers in a
manufacturing-based“community of practice”that encourages them to find a range
of possibilities in their own career through identification and“ conscientization”
brought about by it.
We can regard an issue on migrant adaptation and assimilation to concerned
societies as an issue also concerned with vocational community and career development.
In addressing those issues, we could become able to approach such adaptation and
assimilation from two aspects, １）organizational socialization of newcomers（ relationships between environment and individual in career formation, and ２）career
development of individual newcomers（ career-readiness and cognitional structure
of those individuals ）. Studies on participation in“ communities of practice ”in
workplaces, in other words, organizational socialization of newcomers, have repeatedly
been conducted as those on new graduates and mid-career employees in academic
fields of organization theory and human resource management. Organizational
socialization is a process of acquiring attitude, behavior and knowledge required
by newcomers to take part in a workplace as a member of an organization（ Van
Maanen and Schein,１９７９）. In addition, it is important for newcomers to internalize
themselves into each workplace and then to get approval of their membership from
existing members（Super,１９５７）. Prior studies on newcomer adaptation in a workplace
have investigated mainly“organizational commitment”,“turnover intention”and
“ job satisfaction ”
（ Riordan et al., ２００１; Klein et al., ２
００５）. Prior studies indicate
organizational factors before the entry of newcomers（ recruitment and publicity
activities ）, job-seeking activity of individuals（ exploratory behaviors for selves
and adaptive environments）
, and tactics for organizational socialization as factors
to promote organizational adaptation（Takeuchi and Takeuchi ２
００９）. With these
perspectives, the environment in which foreign workers enter at first could become
more approachable.
In studies of career development, it is indicated that counseling theory consists
of the Person-Centered Approach（Rogers,１９５１）, the Behavioral Approach（Krumboltz,
１９６６）
, and the Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy（ Ellis, １９
７７）. In studies on
the entry of foreign workers in society and the workplace adaptation of foreign
─ 6 ─
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workers, the behavioral approach, based on social learning theory, is considered
to be most effective, both in research and practice. The main activity is to modify
a wrong learning experience in career development, and to obtain appropreate approach
skills for better choices. Particularly in Japan, it is noted that change in a cognitional
structure led by practice of experiential learning theory is effective to obtain fundamental skills for working adults（Kolb, １
９８４; Takahashi, ２
０１０）. Based on such
studies, we could become able to identify the actual career-readiness of foreign workers
with limited information, and go further to investigate a modified method.
In processes of career development, foreign workers are able to have strong
confidence as a member of their workplace by obtaining both vocational skills and
peer recognition. Outside of the workplace, the municipal government supports
them to become a member of regional community by providing access to social
skills and resources.

Those socializations will promote their“ conscientization ”,

which provides opportunities to transform each community of practice. This research
aims to identify empowerment process in which foreigners come to have strong
confidence through career development as a manufacturing worker on the one
hand, and to be recognized as a member of society with their deeper commitment
on the other hand. Before a deep investigation of Brazilian career development,
in this preparatory article, we will focus on basic enabling conditions mainly arranged
by the Minokamo municipal government in organic collaboration with private and
voluntary organizations.

３. Urban policy of the Minokamo municipal government

We focus on urban policy and foreign residents in the Minokomo area.

The

reason of that is the Minokomo municipal government created the condition for
the settlement of big manufactural companies, and then created demands on workers,
including immigrants.
After the amendment of the Immigration Control and Refugee Recognition
Act of１９９０enabling Japanese Brazilians to engage in manual-labor jobs, the population
of Brazilians rapidly increased in Japan. Their residence status consists of four
─ 7 ─
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types, that are １）Specialized/technical field, ２）Personal status or position, ３）
Designated activities, and４）Other status. The trend of Brazilian residents displays
a short-term migration rather than immigration as the Lehman shock of２００８resulted
in a rapid decrease in the population of Brazilian residents. Prior to the implementation of the multi-cultural policy, the Minokamo municipal government had
already arranged enabling conditions for those who engaged in the secondary industry
to settle down in the １
９８０s. Since the １
９６０s, the municipal government has made
every effort to attract more companies to locate their factories in Minokamo by
arranging a factory quarter in the suburb of this city instead of fostering local
industries or being a commuter city of Nagoya（the third biggest city in Japan）.
In comparison with other neighboring municipalities, Minokamo has many advantages
in terms of traffic convenience and access to industry water. In addition, the structural
change of the secondary industry from heavy metal to assembly industries worked
in the favor of Minokamo located inland. As the successful result of this policy,
many major manufaturing companies such as Sony, Hitachi, and Fujitsu situated
their factory sites in Minokamo. This enabled Minokamo to attract more manufacturing workers to settle down.
Construction of a self-contained living sphere has kept living costs lower than
any other neighboring municipality, such as Kani and Kagamihara（ commuter
cities of Nagoya）, which makes it easier to settle down. Shortage in young working
population in Minokamo caused by an industrial shift from the secondary industry
to the tertiary one in the １
９９０s was alleviated by a growing number of Brazilians.
Nowadays, Brazilians have come to show a crucial impact on the Tokai region.
 Personal status or position includes“permanent resident”,“spouse or child of Japanese
national”, and“spouse or child of permanent resident”
, and“long-term resident”.
 Specialized/technical field“includes“professor”
,“artist”
,“religious activities”
,“journalist”
,
“investor/business manager”,“legal/accounting services”
,“medical services”
,“researcher”
,
“instructor”
,“engineer”
,“specialist in humanities/international services”
,“intra-company
transferee”,“entertainer”, and“skilled labor”.
 Designated activities include“nurse”and“care worker”.
 Minokamo is situated in the Tokai region in which many automobile companies such
as Toyota, Honda and Suzuki place their headquarters. In the Minokamo area, many
assembly factories（e.g., Sony EMSC and KYB）producing car suspension, car absorbers,
and electronic precision instruments, are located. Until the spring of ２
０１３, Sony EMSC
had been one of the largest employers. Around ２
０００ workers had been hired in this
area, and foreign workers（ non-regular employees ）accounted for ４
０％ of the total
number.
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Table １. Changes in the number of registered foreigners by nationality in Japan
Year

１９９２

１９９６

２０００

２００２

２００４

２００６

２００８

２０１０

２０１１

Total
１,２８１,６４４１,４１５,１３６１,６８６,４４４１,８５１,７５８１,９７３,７４７２,０８４,９１９２,２１７,１２１２,１３４,１５１２,０７８,４８０
amount
Chinese

１９５,３４４ ２３４,２６４ ３３５,５７５ ４２４,２８２ ４８７,５７０ ５６０,７４１ ６５５,３７７ ６８７,１５６ ６７４,８７１

Korean

６８８,１４４ ６５７.１５９ ６３５,２６９ ６２５,４２２ ６０７,４１９ ５９８,２１９ ５８９,２３９ ５６５,９８９ ５４５,３９７

Brazilian

１４７,８０３ ２０１,７９５ ２５４,３９４ ２６８,３３２ ２８６,５５７ ３１２,９７９ ３１２,５８２ ２３０,５５２ ２１０,５５２
Source: Ministry of Justice, webpage
Table ２.

Status of
residence

Status of residence by nationality in ２００９

Total amount

Specialized/
technical field

Personal
status or
position

Other status
Designated
（e.g.International
activities
students）

Total amount
of foreign national workes

５６２,８１８

１００,３０９

２５３,３６１

１１２,２５１

９６,８９７

Chinese

２４９,３２５

４３,９７５

４５,４２０

８５,８５６

７４,０７４

Brazilian

１０４,３２３

４４４

１０３,６４５

８８

１０８

Korean

２５,４６８

１０,５０７

６,６４５

１,４８７

６,８２８

Source: Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare（２００９）
Table ３. Changes in population of Minokamo city
Year

１９９０

１９９３

１９９６

１９９９

２００２

２００５

２００８

２０１１

Population

４２,２４１

４４,９２５

４６,４０４

４８,３０２

５０,３５８

５２,６７６

５５,０８３

５５,１６２

Registered foreign
residents

３１１

９０８

１,１３８

１,９６２

４７,１２２

４,６３５

５,９２７

４,８３６

Brazilian

６２

５３７

７８９

１,４５４

２,３３０

３,２７５

３,７０６

２,７４２

Source: Minokamo municipal government webpage

In particular, it deserves to be noted that Japanese and Brazilian employees have
never struggled for job-positions so far. In accordance with an increase in the Brazilian
population since the １
９９０s, the Minokamo municipal government has addressed issues on social support for Brazilian residents, and has strived to form and maintain
a multicultural society with a livable environment for both Japanese and Brazilian
residents through expansion and improvement of its multicultural policy and social


For recent years, Minokamo has been ranked much higher than any other neighbor
municipalities in“Livable City”raking of Toyo Keizai. In year of ２０１０, Minokamo was
ranked seventh out of around ８
００ cities in Japan. Evaluation criteria are composed of １）
security, ２）convenience, ３）conformability, ４）wealth, and ５）fullness of living standard.
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network among various kinds of regional stakeholders. More than２０％ of Brazilian
residents came to live in here for more than ５ years, as more foreign residents buy
their own homes in recent years. In line with this, the more children of Brazilian
residents obtain Japanese nationality, the more they go to high school. Actually
more than ９
０％ of Brazilian junior high school students go on to high school.

In

comparison with neighbor municipalities with many Brazilian residents, Minokamo
demonstrates a highly positive profile.

Table ４. Changes in tax revenues of the Minokamo municipal government
Year

１９９３

１９９６

１９９９

２００２

２００５

２００８

２０１１

Revenue

６３.６７m

６５.０３m

７０m

７２m

７２m

８６m

７６.５m

Figures are displayed in million dollars with the rate of １００ yen to one US dollar.
Source: Minokamo municipal government webpage
Table ５. Changes in working population in Minokamo
Year

１９８０

１９８５

１９９０

１９９５

２０００

２００５

２０１０

Population

２６,２３１

２８,０３６

２９,４６１

３１,０９５

３３,６５７

３４,７４０

３５,２５７

Source: Minokamo municipal government webpage

The municipal government has played an important role to arrange enabling
conditions to invite factories of major companies since the１９７０s through industrial
location policy. As for securing factory sites large enough to build large-sized factories,
the municipal government encouraged landowners to form a landowner association,
and then arranged an industrial park on a solid foundation, with convenient traffic
access, and at a reasonable land price. In sales promotion, the municipal government
made full use of advantages to attract more companies. This industrial location
policy has been successful in providing livable environments while securing employment
for the secondary industry. This resulted in a gradual increase in the working
population and tax revenue. The avoidance of being a commuter city restricted
living costs and land prices, which increased new housing start-ups. The municipal


Major manufacturing companies and their subcontractors are gathered in the Tokai
region. Those companies, at that time, sought for larger factory sites at cheaper cost
due to a massive rise in the land price because of an economic boom in the１９８０s. In addition,
the opening of an expressway in２００５made it possible to reach the head factory of Toyota
and Nagoya harbor within one hour from Minokamo.
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Table ６. Comparison with neighbor cities
City

Minokamo

Liveability ranking in around ８００ cities in ２
０１２
Rate of foreign residents（％）
Municipal tax revenue per capita（US Dollar）
Shipment value of manufactured goods per
employee（US Dollar）
Increase rate of working population（％）

Seki

Kani

Kagamihara

２０th

２６９th

１７０th

２９６th

７.６

１.５

４.１

１.７

１,７５０

１,４００

１,５００

１,４７０

３４０,３００ １９４,６５０ ３０９,６００

３６７,２９０

１.４

－３.２

－６.７

１.２

Rate of daytime population（％）

１０５.４３

９８.５１

９０.１７

９０.２５

Rate of employees working in city of
residence（％）

５４.６６

６５.６

４８.８

５７.９

２８,３７０ ２７,９２０

３０,０５０

３０,４７０

Income per taxpayer（US Dollar）
Rate of homeownership household（％）

６５.７

７４.１

７６.３

７２.４

Published average housing price per square
meter（US Dollar）

２７９

２３７

３１５

５１１

Number of hospital per １,０００ population

７.４

７.８

７

６.９

Source: Toyo Keizai（２０１２）

government has so far secured enough revenue through the implementation of urban policy to allocate budgets for the improvement of social welfare.

４. Multicultural policy of the Minokamo municipal government

Multicultural policy has aimed to ensure permanent living environments by
providing access to public services and social participation with foreign residents
since the １
９９０s. Minokamo is a pilot municipality in expanding social support for
foreign residents with consideration of settlement through allocation of Brazilian
life consultants, establishment of learning support classes for children of foreign
residents, collaboration with the voluntary organization founded by Brazilians,
and operation of the round-table meetings to promote social participation. Such
social support has been highly appreciated by foreign residents. Minokamo International Exchange Association corresponded to consultations of foreign residents
when the municipal government started to address social issues of foreign residents
in the １
９９０s. With the growing number of foreign children, supervision of this
program was moved to the Lifelong Learning Department.
─ 11 ─
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troubles with local residents, this department provided information on cultural
differences between Japan and Brazil, payment of tax and medical insurance by
delivering living guides and leaflets written in Portuguese. In this process, Brazilian
life consultants were hired as mediators between the municipal government and
Brazilian residents. They do not only support Brazilians with problems, but also
provide feedback their voices to the municipal government. The municipal government
became one of the hubs of the Brazilian social network.
In promoting socialization of Brazilian residents, the municipal government
started social support such as after school learning support for Brazilian children
for prevention of their withdrawal from schools, and placed interpretators in local
hospitals. In２００１the municipal government joined the Council for Foreigner Collective
Living Cities as an original member in order to make proposals for the central
government as well as exchange information on promotion for a multicultural society with other member municipalities. In the year of２００５, the office for Promotion
of Multicultural Society was established to draw up a plan to realize a multi-cultural
society. In２００８, Minokamo hosted a conference of the Council for Foreigner Collective
Living Cities, and announced the“Minokamo Declaration”. This declaration made
central government notice a gap in recognition of social issues regarding foreign
residents between central government and member municipalities. Just after the
conference, central government accelerated plans to address those social issues by
forming a cross-departmental section.
Since ２００８, the municipal government has been in collaboration with voluntary
organizations and local community associations as a range of multicultural policies
expanded into the public sphere. A round-table meeting was organized by leaders
of community associations with consciousness of the necessity to promote social
participation of both Japanese and Brazilian residents in support with the municipal
government. The first organizing committee was established in the Kobi area
with the highest ratio of Brazilian residents（１４８
. ％）in Minokamo. This committee

 Rate of Brazilians who enter high school is higher than other neighboring municipalities.
 The round-table meeting is held twice a year, and presentation on activities is held at
the end of each year.
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attempts to encourage more foreign residents to participate by deregulating membership
rules of the round-table meeting in order to mitigate Brazilians’ psychological barriers
for participation. As a result, residents get more chances to participate at a time
they need. In addition, various social events operated by this committee encouraged
more foreign residents to participate. As for the promotion of those events, information was sent to major Brazilian social networks based on Christian churches
in cooperation with a Brazilian led voluntary organization, Associacao Amigos do
Brasil. Through those actions taken, in the year of ２００９, the Multicultural Center
was founded to undertake a project entrusted by the Gifu prefectural government
in collaboration with this association. This organization planned social events to
activate cultural exchange between local and Brazilian people as well as provided
a series of social supports to Brazilians in this center.

５. The role of staff agencies

Significant findings from our field research indicated as follows. At first,
most of Brazilian workers are socially included in Japanese society through the
process of organizational socialization in a manufacturing-based“ community of
practice ”. Secondly, manufacturing companies and staff-agencies do not have a
strong linkage with social-support agenies such as the municipal government, the
voluntary organization, and block associations. It is very important to reveal a
certain socialization process and career-path of foreign workers in their vocational
sphere.
With the assumption of being in compliance with the labor standards act, staff
agencies have been providing livable environments for both Brazilian workers and
their families by promoting enrollment in social insurance as well as providing housing
fully equipped with home appliances, and access to workplaces. They have selected
and recruited human resources via their local branches or local brokers in Brazil,

 Those social events are planned by relevant community groups such as block associations,
women s association, PTA, vigilante groups and the Council for Child Care. In particular
issue-based gatherings tend to attract more foreign residents.
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and provided high-quality human resources on the order for customers; chiefly,
manufacturing companies since the １９９０s. Foreign workers have played a“valve”
（employment adjustment）function in production sites, which make it possible for
the customer manufacturing companies to realize flexible production management
in response to the globalized world economy. Therefore they move from site to
site as their contract term is less than a couple of months. On the other hand,
some staff agencies take charge of production control, quality control, process management, and personnel management of production lines. Those agencies tend to foster foreign workers on a long term basis as they recognize them as promising
human resources rather than temporary migrant workers. In order to secure
their career development, those agencies try to offer job-positions consistent with
past working experiences.
As for collaboration with the municipal government, staff-agencies enable Brazilian
workers to return to their family in case of emergency without cancellation of employment contract, as well as to exchange information such as living conditions
of Brazilian workers. Municipal urban policy has made a great impact on the business
of staff agencies. Since the municipal government succeeded in the invitation of
major manufacturing companies, staff agencies are able to secure competitive Brazilian
workers as with higher hourly payment and medical insurance. Many of whom
are migrant-oriented, Therefore it is crucial for staff agencies to make a contract
with major manufacturing companies, and then place more priority on training
Brazilian staff to meet the high-spec performance required by those major manufacturing companies. More agencies came to offer a career-path to Brazilian workers.
This bought about an increase in Brazilian settlements.
On the other hand, poor quality workers, who are not able to pass interview
tests with well-managed staff agencies, tend to be hired by dishonest staff agencies.
Most of them are sent to subcontractors of major manufacturing companies at
high hourly payment excluding medical insurance. Such foreign workers often
experience trouble as soon as they fall ill since they cannot access medical services
due to lack of medical insurance. Brazilian workers have been becoming increasingly
stratified. A growing number of uninsured foreign workers have recently become
─ 14 ─
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Source: Authors adapted Figure ２９ in Japan Institute for Labour Policy
and Training（１９９５）
Figure １. Employment route of Brazilian migrants

one of the social problems to be addressed. In this respect, successful urban policy
of the municipal government has advantages to attract better foreign workers
with better terms and conditions. Under this situation, some staff agencies formed
or joined in trade organizations  to cope with employment problems concerning
foreign workers with an aim to ensure compliance with regulations. In an organic
alliance with the municipal government, the staff-agencies have contributed to develop regional economy in terms of providing high-quality manufacturing employees
for manufacturing companies and enabling conditions for Brazilians.
There is a growing tendency to appear the staff agencies that recognized business
chances in sustaining steady supply of skilled Brazilian workers by developing
their own training and career-development programs.

On the hand, many of the

existing agencies still keep the existing management style of supplying unskilled
Brazilian workers without a focus on human resources development. This phenomenon
is presumed to be a cause to widening a gap in social and vocational skills among
Brazilians. It is to be noted that many of unskilled workers employed by the latter typed staff agencies in particular deviated from a regional society and formed
 In the Tokai region, some staff agencies join in the Chubu Outsourcing Kyodokumiai
（Corporative）established in １９９２ with the approval of the Aichi prefectural government.
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a bottom layer of the regional society.

６. Conclusion

In this article, we reviewed enabling conditions to empower Brazilian workers
from various kinds of aspects. An organic collaboration between the municipal
government, staff agencies and regional society has provided enabling conditions
for Brazilian migrant workers and their family. Through such collaboration, Minokamo has sustained a self-contained life sphere by promoting urban policy. Before receiving Brazilian workers, the municipal government had already arranged
livable environments. Since the amendment of the Immigration Control and Refugee
Recognition Act of １
９９０, the municipal government has gradually arranged a multicultural policy to promote socialization of Brazilian residents on the one hand,
and on the other hand staff agencies have offered job opportunities in assembly
factories. Currently more than ２０％ of Brazilian migrant-workers in Japan made
their decision to settle down in Minokamo. More Brazilians came to take part in
social events to create a good relationship with the local people. A vocational
sphere and it s arrangement are the significant conditions for the socialization of
Brazilian in Japanese society. However, as stated above, socialization on a household
basis is essential to empower Brazilians, because empowerment includes all-round
aspects of human life. In this article, we focused on a process of arranging enabling
conditions from a viewpoint of horizontal perspective.
However, as we indicated in a previous section, the result of the entry of foreign
workers into foreign societies depend closely on the working environment in which
they are situated.

There are mainly two research issues left for the next step.

One is to examine the vertical aspects of empowerment, such as details of Brazilian
career development in the workplace. In doing so, we will attempt to identify how
Brazilian workers are conscientized and identified themselves in their socialization
process in a workplace. The other issue is to investigate a process of their socialization
in a local Brazilian society since such informal local compatriot networks are considered
to give access to resources which are useful to resolve individual problems faced
─ 16 ─
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in their respective“community of practice”
.
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